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Weekly Summary

30thApril : Today I attended

a coffee training class, they teaches how to pour latte arts,

how

to madea a fresh milk bubble and I have learned many kinds of coffee. Students in this class
are so cute and friendly.

lst May : In the morning, I attended

a banquets snack class. The menu is cheesecake, here is a

unique recipe, detailed, carefully but can be easily understood. And I have leamed to making
chocolate to a different shape for decorate the cake, it's a new thing for me and enjoyed.

In the afternoon , I have a class about Chinese cuisine with my advisor in CNU. He teaches us
about how to cook 'lRed rice cake", it's signature savory food in Taiwan. Eat with crab and
another menu is "Longan porridge", it's dessert, very delicious and arnazingteast.

At night I

have a baking class, today a teacher teached us about Fruit Tart, Dr.Wu is teacher in this class,
he is masterful about bakery and his bakery recipe is very delicious

2tdMay: Today baking menu is Dark cocoa bun with
have a

!

cream cheese and walnuts. I think

it

little bit difficult method, used a long time to baked but outcome is great ! It's

delicious, fragrant and softed. At night I have class about Western food, today there are a
famous chefs from outside came to teach us. Menu is Chicken salad, steamed fish with lemon

&

sauce and mushroom ponidge

with cheese. Chefs have skillful cooking skill. Food is

delicious, easy to cook and he decorated a dish is very beautiful.
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3rd May : Today menu is Taro shrimps fried and Taro duck fried. They are used taro to
applied as a new food. So they can add a value to food as well. Atnighe I have class baking

with Dr.Sun, she is very kind and friendly. She teached me about "White sesame bread", and
she suggested that

if I need to modifu some ingredients,

so how to change to some way.

4th May : Today there are famous chefs to teach "Radish cake", it's the food that used in Qing

Ming Jie in Taiwan. There is a mixture of sausages, mushroom, flour, seasonings. And bring
to steaming and he told that we can fry it again before eating it. At night is a class of Chinese
cuisine with Dr.Hsu , a menu is Oyster fried and fish maw soup , it's savory food that famous

in Taiwan. It's high price and good food for health.
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